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URGENT - Internships with Zinglin Media Pvt. Ltd. ( A subsidiary of UFO Moviez India
Ltd.)

Mitali Solanki <mitali.solanki@zinglin.com>
Mon 2021-02-01 12:41

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bphr <bphr@ufomoviez.com>
Dear Placement Cell Members,
 
We are pleased to inform you of that our Company has an exciting new live project opportunity  (internship)
for any	year	students	of	Bachelors,	Diploma,	or	any	equivalent	courses	from	your	esteemed	college.
 
We at Zinglin Media Pvt. Ltd. are looking for ambassadors who are dynamic, con�ident and keen on learning
and leading a live project.
 
The	internship	is	a	remote	working,	part	time	opportunity	for	2	months	starting	mid	Feb	2021.	The
last	day	to	apply	for	this	internship	is	3rd	Feb,	2021.
 
Brief	on	company	Zinglin	Media	Private	Limited:
	
It is a wholly owned subsidiary of UFO Moviez India Ltd. which is the largest in-cinema advertising platform
in the country. We pioneered cinema digitization with satellite technology back in 2005 and are on a
successful run in that stream of business. We have now dived in to change the digital landscape yet again
with our latest offering - Zinglin!

Zinglin is a one-of-a-kind social media platform where India’s millions can express themselves and showcase
their talent. As a short video content app, it is ideal for creating and sharing short videos. A platform created
to empower content creators showcase their talent on movie screens across the country.
 
As a Company, we wish to fuel the growth of this app and create opportunities in the Short Video Content
space.
 
To	know	more	about	Zinglin	visit	-	https://www.zinglin.com
 
Learning	Opportunities	For	Inters:
 

·         Opportunity to learn Marketing, Product Branding and Content ideation
·         Exposure in short video content platform
·         Chance to be mentored and trained by Experts
·         Learn to lead a Community/Project discussions
·         Learn to devise exciting and innovative marketing strategies

  
Support	Needed	from	the	College:
	

·         Circulate this opportunity for interns to relevant students
·         Support activities around Zinglin Campus Challenge which helps students showcase their extra-

curricular skills be it acting, singing, dancing, cooking, etc.
 
Program	details	and	application:
	
Please refer to the attached PDF to know more and click on the link below to apply
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScE_SD7tDDSAFoud1mVsFlvxK10cNqMtRF-rbBRK7W-
1a9Nlg/viewform?usp=sf_link
 
 
Do share the above requirement with relevant students. For any queries, feel free to reach out to me.
 
Regards,
Mitali Solanki
Team HR
Mob: 9820455542
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